
48 Days To the Work You Love 

20th Anniversary Edition

What do you want to be when you grow

up? 

 

That's a question many of us have asked

and answered many times. But have we

stopped to ask, "who do you want to be?"

 

This new edition of the New York Times

Best Seller will address this fundamental

question as the starting point for

determining what you want to do. 

 

"Yes, planning your LIFE comes before

planning your WORK. The more you know

yourself and the life you want, the more

confidence you have about doing work

that fits you," said Author Dan Miller

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT SUPPORT@48DAYS.COM

Are You Living the Life You Love?

48 Days To the Work (and Life) You Love outlines a new process of looking at what

you are going to be when you grow up. How has God uniquely gifted you in (1) skills

and abilities, (2) personality traits, and (2) values, dreams and passions? From these

areas you will see clear patterns from which to make not only career and job decisions

but life decisions. 

 

As a career thought leader, New York Times best-selling author Dan Miller helps high

potential individuals understand and apply their unique and most powerful talents and

passions so they can make a larger impact, leave a legacy and thrive financially. This

new 20th Anniversary Edition provides new information and tips on overcoming "upper

limit challenges," the diminishing importance of degrees, finding your unique Zone of

Genius, and how to build a side business with only 15 hours per week.

 

"I do believe that the next 48 days can transform you life, " Miller said. "It is an

adequate time frame in which to assess where you are uniquely gifted, identify your

strongest characteristics, get the advice of competent advisors, consider the options,

choose the best path for meaningful and fulfilling work, create a plan of action, and

ACT."

 

 

 

 



Dan Miller, President of 48 Days LLC, specializes in

creative thinking for increased personal and business

success. He is active in helping individuals redirect

careers, evaluate new income sources, and achieve

balanced living. Dan is the author of the widely

acclaimed 48 Days To The Work You Love and No

More Mondays and Rudder of the Day as well as co-

author of Wisdom Meets Passion.

 

He hosts a weekly podcast that is consistently ranked

#1 under Careers on iTunes.  

 

Dan is also a frequent speaker at conferences

including Social Media Marketing World, Podcast

Movement, Launch and the Igniting Souls Conference.

 

He also has an online community of entrepreneurs

focused on launching and building their businesses

and side businesses around their passions.

WHERE TO FIND US

ABOUT 48 DAYS
Our mission is to foster the process of imagining,

dreaming and introspection, to help people find their

calling and true path, and to translate that into

meaningful, purposeful and profitable daily work… all

within 48 Days!

ABOUT DAN MILLER

48Days.com

 

48DaysEagles.com

 

Media, Interview and Speaking

Inquiries: support@48days.com

Get a free chapter of the new book 
and take Dan's new Life Alignment Quiz

https://twitter.com/48DaysTeam
https://www.facebook.com/DanMiller48days/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/48-days-to-the-work-you-love-internet-radio-show/id178145160
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08624G3XJ/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i0
https://www.48days.com/loveyourwork20/
https://www.48days.com/
https://www.48dayseagles.com/

